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Quality Work

Uses Self-Control

Expectations for Behavior

Stays on Task

Calendar and Handbook

Treats Others with Respect

Our Mission Statement
Our mission at Quest, is for educational excellence in a nurturing 21st century environment that promotes
exemplary character, independent thinking, and a desire for lifelong learning.

Our Vision
A collaborative learning community on a journey to reach its highest potential.

SCHOOL DIRECTORY
Quest Elementary
8751 Trafford Drive
Melbourne, FL32940

Christine Boyd
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Phone: (321) 242-1411
Fax: (321) 242-1719

https://www.brevardschools.org/QuestES

Boyd.Christine@Brevardschools.org

Isabel Gaudet
Secretary

Tauna Phillips
Assistant Principal

Gaudet.Isabel@Brevardschools.org

Phillips.Tauna@Brevardschools.org

Lori Walker
Registrar/Attendance Clerk
Walker.Lori@Brevardschools.org

Patti Langan
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Langan.Patricia@Brevardschools.org

August 2021
Positive Behavior Support: Quality Work
Quest Explorers show quality work when they take their time and check their work.
1

8

Sunday

2

9

Monday

Tuesday

3

10

1 – 6 grades
st

th

4

Wednesday

11

5

Thursday

12

Friday
6 Meet The Teacher
12:30p – 3:30p
A-H 12:30-1:30
I-Q 1:30-2:30
R-Z 2:30-3:30
13 Early Release 1:15

7

14

KINDERGARTEN ASSESSMENT
APPOINTMENTS 8/10 – 8/12
Tears and Cheers 8am

15

16

17

22

23

24

29

30

31

18 Open House
6-6:25 K-2 (Sess 1)
6:30-6:55 K-2 (Sess 2)
7:00-7:25 Cafeteria
7:30-7:55 3-6 (Sess 1)
8:00-8:25 3-6 (sess 2)

25

19

20 PTO Budget
Meeting 8:30 am
--------------------------Early Release
1:15 pm

21

26

27

28

Early Release
1:15 pm

*Dates of events may be subject to change. You will be notified via email of any date changes.
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SCHOOL HOURS
Breakfast
First Bell (report to class)
Grades Pre-K to 6th
Dismissal
No Early Check-outs after

7:30 – 7:55 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
2:30 p.m. / 1:15 on Early Release Days
2:15 p.m. / 1:00 on Early Release Days

STUDENT SUPERVISION BEGINS AT 7:30 a.m.
Students may NOT arrive on campus before 7:30 a.m.
If you need an earlier drop off, please see our Before & After Care program coordinators.
Students are encouraged to report to the cafeteria for breakfast. Breakfast is free for all students. Supervision is
available in hallways until the first bell at 7:45 a.m. Students then report to class and begin their work for the day

ATTENDANCE
Attendance/Absence Procedures
In order for students to receive quality instruction, it is essential that they attend
school and are on time each day. The importance of regular school attendance is
emphasized by the Florida Compulsory School Attendance Law and Brevard Public
Schools’ Board Rules. School attendance is the responsibility of the parent and
student. Students may not be absent more than nine days in a semester in order to
be promoted to the next grade level. To be counted as present, a student must
attend school for a minimum of four instructional hours each day.

Excused Absences
Excused absences include a doctor’s visit, court appearance, or religious holiday; in order to be excused,
appropriate documentation is required. This written information will be kept on file for audit purposes. Students
who remain absent without proper authorization will be referred to the Attendance Resource Officer. Parents are
required to call the office before 8:30 a.m. to report their child absent from school.

September 2021
Positive Behavior Support: Use Self-Control
Quest Explorers USE SELF-CONTROL.
Sunday

5

Monday

6

Tuesday

Wednesday
1 New Students
Cookies with the
Principals

2

Thursday

3

7

8

9

10

Friday
Early Release
1:15 pm

Early Release
1:15 pm

4

11

Holiday for All
12

13

14

15
Interims on FOCUS

16

17 Early Release 1:15
---------------------------PTO Meeting
8
8:30 am

18

19

20

21

22 Book Fair Open

23

24 Early Release 115

25

28

29

30

26

27 SAC Meeting
2:45pm

3-6p for families

FUN RUN
Kick Off

*Dates of events may be subject to change. You will be notified via email of any date changes.
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Growth Mindset
Growth Mindset vs. Fixed Mindset
Someone with a Growth Mindset believes that traits can be developed and improved. Their primary focus is to improve and they embrace and welcome
challenges. They believe that effort is the path to mastery and that effort is necessary to grow and master useful skills and talents. These individuals persist in
the face of obstacles, see failure as an opportunity to learn and enjoy the process because they are not solely focused on the outcome. They also choose to
learn from their criticisms and do not take them personally because they realize that the skill that is criticized can be improved with appropriate feedback and
practice.
On the other hand, someone with a Fixed Mindset believes that traits, talents and abilities are innate, static and cannot be improved. Their primary desire is to
“appear” smart or talented and thus they tend to avoid challenges to surface and maintain their appearance or status. They believe that effort demonstrates
one’s lack of innate ability and that effort is for those who are not fortunate enough to possess natural talents, “smarts” or abilities. When facing obstacles these
individuals tend to give up easily to place blame on other people or factors as a way of maintain self-esteem and saving face. They do not respond well to
criticism and take it as a personal insult because their belief is that their skill or talent is a defining factor of themselves.

Three Ways to Foster a Growth Mindset in our Children
1.

Use Encouragement – The message we send in response to our children’s efforts is going to have the highest impact on their likelihood for success.
Contrary to popular belief, encouragement is NOT praise. It is an acknowledgement without judgment. Praise focuses on what is believed to be their natural
talents or traits and can sound like, “You did so well, you are so smart”, “You are a natural…” or “Wow, your (fill in the blank with an athletic ability) skills are
amazing!” Instead focus on the process or effort, “Wow, it looks like you worked really hard on that project”, “I noticed that you really take on a challenge, even
when things are difficulty” or “Have you noticed the improvement in your writing since you have now completed a year’s worth of assignments?” Focusing your
energy and attention on the effort and/or process will lead to success.

2.

Respond to Setbacks as Opportunities for Learning and Improvement – I feel like a broken record with the number of times I say, “Mistakes are simply opportunities for
learning.” But it is true!” How we respond to our children’s failures, setbacks, and challenges will be one of the key factors in their future success. These responses might sound like: “It
sounds like you are disappointed with your grade on the math test. What do you think you could have done differently to prepare?” or “I noticed you are really frustrated trying to get all your
homework completed on time. Are there any strategies that I can help you with that would allow you to get it done in a more timely manner?” or simply “What might you do different next
time?” This is a perfect opportunity to coach children to come up with their own solutions or ask them if they would like assistance in coming up with a plan for themselves.

3.

Modeling a Growth Mindset as a Parent – Even as adults we are still learning, growing and making mistakes. It is imperative that we share and model our own process with our
children. Share with your children challenges you are having or setbacks you have experienced and some of the things you have done to overcome them. Kids love to hear stories about
their parents’ childhood. Share stories about similar challenges you faced as a child. It might sound like, “You know, when I was in 2nd grade and we were doing times tables, I really had a
hard time memorizing my 6’s and 7’s. I even failed that test! So this is what I tried…And with this new strategy and lots of practice I had the entire times table chart memorized by the end of
the year. I could answer any multiplication question in less than 5 seconds and it felt great!” or “I’m just learning how to play tennis as an adult and miss a lot of shots during class. But I am
working hard, go to class every week and am asking my coach for tips and can see what I’m getting better every time I practice.”

Having a Growth Mindset comes easy to some because they grew up with parents or mentors who instilled it, but it is definitely something we can all embrace
and practice within our own lives and with our children. Adapted from: Nurturing Your Child’s Success with a Growth Mindset by Melissa Benaroya

October 2021
Positive Behavior Support: Expectations for Behavior
Quest Explorers have EXPECTATIONS FOR BEHAVIOR.
Sunday

3

Monday

4

Tuesday

5

Wednesday

6

New Students
Cookies with the
Principals

Thursday

1

Friday
Early Release
1:15 pm

2

7

8 Early Release 1:15

9

15 Early Release 1:15

16

------------------------------

Walk to School Day

10

11

17

24
31

12

13

14

18

19

20 Coffee with the
Principals

21

25 SAC Meeting
2:45pm

26

27

28

Columbus Day
No School

-----------------------------PTO Meeting
8
8:30 am
-----------------------------Report Cards sent home

22

29

BOO!

Early Release
1:15 pm

Early Release
1:15 pm

*Dates of events may be subject to change. You will be notified via email of any date changes.
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30

Saturday

Is there a cost to join the
PTO?
ZERO Cost. Really, you

QUEST PTO

have nothing to lose!

VOLUNTEER
I LOVE

PTO MEETINGS
New Start Time 8:30 am!
• August 20, 2021
• September 17, 2021
• October 15, 2021
• November 19, 2021
• December 12, 2021
• January 14, 2022
• February 11, 2022
• March 25, 2022
• April 22, 2022
• May 20, 2022

I CARE
I HELP
I MAKE A DIFFERENCE
*Make sure you are a registered
volunteer
Running Fundraisers is our CARDIO,
join the #PTOLIFE

CONTACT US
EMAIL:
QuestelementaryPTO@gmail.com

BECOMEAVOLUNTEER
TOGETHERWECANMAKEA
DIFFERENCE
https://www.brevardschools.org/QuestES
Click on PTOEvents

EVENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FUN RUN 9/29-10/8
Movie Night 11/5
Holiday Shop 12/1312/17
Kids Night Out
(STEAM) 1/21
Valentine Gram 2/14
Dance 2/11
Shoe Drive 3/7-3/10
Quest Fest 4/29
6th Grade Celebration
5/20

November 2021
Positive Behavior Support: Stay on Task
Quest Explorers STAY ON TASK.
Sunday

1

Monday

2

Tuesday

Wednesday
3 Picture Re-takes

4

Thursday

Friday
5 Early Release 1:15

6

PTO Event

New Students Cookies
with the Principals

7

8

9

10

11

14

15

16

17

18

19 Early Release 1:15 20
Interims on FOCUS
PTO Meeting
8:30 am

21

22

23

24
Teacher/Student
Holiday

25

26

Holiday for ALL

12

Early Release
1:15pm

Holiday for All

Holiday for All
28

29

30

*Dates of events may be subject to change. You will be notified via email of any date changes.
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Saturday

Student Drop off
and Pick up Procedures
ARRIVAL

Golf Cart, Bike Riders, and Walkers on the East
side of Quest will be dropped off near Lake
Andrew, by the gate.
Golf Cart, Bike Riders, and Walkers on the West
side of Quest will be dropped off near Desmond
Ave.

DISMISSAL

Golf Care, Bike Riders, and Walkers will on the
East side of the building will be picked up near
Lake Andrew, by the gate.
Golf Care, Bike Riders, and Walkers will on the
West side of the building will be picked up near
Desmond Ave, by the gate.
Please have your ID with you for identifications
purposes.

Cars that are dropping off will turn right once entering
the parking lot, then follow a “S” pattern in the parking lot
beginning at 7:30 a.m. Cars will pull up as far as
possible to the East side of the building and drop off
students in the lane closest to the building.
Cars that are picking up will turn right once entering the
parking lot, then follow the “S” pattern in the parking lot.
Pick up begins at 2:30 p.m. regular days and 1:15 on
early release days. Cars will display their car tag on their
rear view mirror.

Don’t forget that ALL transportation changes must be made 24 hours in advance. Changes cannot be made over the telephone. If
you plan to change your child’s dismissal, please complete and sign the appropriate forms. You can also e-mail your child’s teacher
and send e-mail to Questelementary@brevardschools.org
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------STUDENT SCHOOL BUS RULES
1. Students must be at the bus stop at least 5 minutes before the scheduled arrival time of the school bus. Standoff roadway
while awaiting bus.
2. Keep in your seat at all times when the bus is moving. Keep arms and head inside bus.
3. Walk 12 feet in front of the bus. Wait for driver’s signal before crossing the road.
4. Unnecessary conversation with the driver is dangerous.
5. Outside of ordinary conversation, classroom conduct is to be observed at all times.
6. For safety reasons, absolute silence is required at all railroad crossings.
7. The driver is in full charge of bus and students. Students must obey the driver at all times.
8. The driver has the right to assign students seats if necessary to promote order.
9. No eating, drinking or smoking allowed on the bus.
10. Students must be on time; the bus driver cannot wait for tardy students.
11. Students may not use cellular telephones or electronic paging devices while being transported on the school bus.
12. The use of lap belts (if equipped) is mandatory.
13. Riding the school bus is a privilege – Students should not abuse it.

December 2021
Positive Behavior Support: Treat others with Respect
Quest Explorers TREAT OTHERS WITH RESPECT.
Sunday

5

Monday

6

Tuesday

7

Wednesday
1 New Students
Cookies with the
Principals

8

2

Thursday

9

3

Friday
Early Release
1:15 pm

10 Early Release 1:15

4

11

PTO Meeting
8:30 am

12

13 PTO Event
SAC 2:45

14

19

20

21

26

27

Early Release
1:15pm

Winter Break

28

PTO Event

Early Release
1:15pm

Winter Break

15 PTO Event

16 PTO Event

17 Early Release 1:15

18

22

23

24

25

29

Winter Break

Winter Break

30

Winter Break

Winter Break

PTO
Event

31

Winter Break

Winter Break

*Dates of events may be subject to change. You will be notified via email of any date changes.
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DRESS STANDARDS
Students are expected to follow the Brevard Public Schools’ dress code.
Please use good judgment when making your attire choices.
Shoes: Students participate in 30
minutes of wellness and/or PE class
each day. Therefore, for safety
purposes, students must wear
sneakers daily or bring sneakers with
them to change into.

Shirts: Upper garments must adequately
cover the neckline and waistline. Straps on
permitted garments should be at least 1 inch
wide.

HEALTH SAFETY
Clinic

Medication

The school has a clinic staffed by the Florida
Department of Health, Brevard for students who
are sick or injured. Parents are called if students
are unable to return to class after a few minutes
in the clinic. These students should be checked
out of school as there are no facilities available
for children who are ill and possibly contagious.
Your prompt response to this notification is
appreciated.

STUDENTS ARE NOT PERMITTED TO
BRING ANY TYPE OF MEDICINE TO
SCHOOL. This includes, but is not limited to
aspirin, antihistamines, or cough drops.
Medication must be transported by the
parent or guardian to the clinic and be
contained in the original prescription bottle.

Contact Updates
Please inform the school office and clinic when any changes in home, cell, or work phone numbers occur during the school year. This
is important should your child become sick or injured.

January 2022
Positive Behavior Support: Diversity and Inclusion
Sunday

Quest Explorers look for WHAT THEY HAVE IN COMMON with other students.
Monday

Tuesday

2

3

4

9

10

11

Wednesday

5

12 Report Cards

Thursday

Friday

6 Students Return

7

13

14 Early Release 1:15

New Students Cookies
with the Principals

16

17

18

Martin Luther
King Jr. Day
Holiday for All

19

Early Release
1:15 pm

1

8

15

PTO Meeting
8:30 am
20

21 Early Release 1:15

22

PTO Event
STEAM- KIDS NIGHT
OUT

23

24

25

30

31- Book Fair Begins

26

27

28

Early Release
1:15 pm
Book Fair

*Dates of events may be subject to change. You will be notified via email of any date changes.
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Visitor and Volunteer Information
Quest Elementary welcomes all visitors and volunteers onto the campus with proper
identification. We use a system that was developed to conduct a National Sex Offender
Registry check on every person when they sign in with their driver license at any
Brevard County School. This is in direct response to the community’s request for
improved security in our schools. To ensure the safety of our children, all visitors and
volunteers must undergo certain safety checks. Anyone wishing to be on school
property during school hours must use their driver license to sign in at the front desk.
A badge with the visitor’s legal name will be printed to be worn on an upper garment
visible to staff and students. This safety requirement is in place so that school staff are
aware of all visitors on campus at all times.
Volunteers play an important role in the daily operations of Brevard Public Schools. We
appreciate all the help our volunteers give our students, teachers, and schools. All
volunteers receive a background check as a part of the volunteer registration process.

Volunteers
All volunteers will be registered volunteers and will be required to
complete the online application (website provided below), fingerprints and
obtain successful completion of a VECHS Level II background check. The
Office of District and School Security will approve volunteers after these
steps have been completed.

For the 2021-2022 School Year volunteers are by
appointment only. Please set up a time directly with your
child’s teacher.
To learn more about pricing and how to sign up, visit the Volunteer Information Page located on the Brevard
County Schools District website under District and School Security located in the Departments & Programs Menu

www.brevardschools.org

February 2022
Positive Behavior Support: Empathy & Critical Thinking
Quest Explorers consider what it’s like to be WISES (Walking in Someone Else’s Shoes).
Sunday

6

13

Monday

7

1

8

No School
Student Holiday

14

PTO Event

Tuesday

2

Wednesday

3

Thursday
Club & Group
Photos

Friday

4 Early Release 1:15

5

11 Early Release 1:15

12

9 New Students
Cookies with the
Principals

10

15

16 Coffee with the
Principals

17

18

22

23

24

25

Valentine Grams

PTO Event
Fa
3
PTO EVENT - DANCE

No School
Student Holiday

19

Interims on FOCUS
20

21

27

28 SAC Meeting
2:45pm

No School
Student Holiday

Early Release
1:15 pm

26

29

*Dates of events may be subject to change. You will be notified via email of any date changes.
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CAFETERIA PROCEDURES
The proper procedures for
cafeteria health and safety:








Talk with inside voices
Sit on benches correctly
Remain seated at all times
Keep hands/feet to yourself
Clean table and floor area
No sharing food
No soda
 No food/drink taken back to class
Monitors are in the cafeteria during all lunch periods. Students are expected to follow cafeteria procedures at all times to ensure
health and safety for all. Parents and Family Members are restricted from eating with students until further notice. Once
restrictions lifted, parents and other family members may join their child/family member for lunch or breakfast. Please sign in with
your driver license at the front office. Visitors should accompany the child through the cafeteria line to
purchase a meal, snack, or drink. Tables are avaliable in the lobby for lunch.
Breakfast
Free breakfast is served daily from 7:30 a.m. until 7:55 a.m. for all students. Parents and non-school aged
children may enjoy breakfast as well for a nominal fee.
Lunch
Lunch may be purchased daily or advance payment may be made in the cafeteria before 8:00 a.m. at the
beginning of each week. Parents may pay by credit or debit card online at:
www.mypaymentsplus.com. Refer to the “Menus,” icon on the Brevard Public School District’s website for menus and current
prices. Due to COVID-19 parents are not permitted on campus for prepayment.

Free and Reduced Lunch
Do you qualify? The annual income requirements have changed and many families are surprised to find out
that they indeed qualify and are able to benefit from the program. Call or stop in the front office for more
information or visit Brevard Public School District’s website.

March 2022
Positive Behavior Support: Communication
Quest Explorers use COMMUNICATION to build healthy relationships.
Sunday

Monday

1

Tuesday

Wednesday
2 New Students
Cookies with the
Principals

3

Thursday

Friday

4

Early Release
1:15 pm

5

6

7 PTO Event

8 PTO Event

9 CLASS PHOTOS

10 PTO Event

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24
Report Cards sent
home

25 Early Release 1:15
PTO Meeting
8:30 am

26

27

28

29

30

31

SAC Meeting
2:45pm

No School
Student Holiday

*Dates of events may be subject to change. You will be notified via email of any date changes.
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QUEST CHILDCARE
BREVARD AFTER SCHOOL
(B.A.S.)
(321) 242-1411 x 48813

HOURS
• Before Care opens
at 6:30 a.m.
• After Care begins at
dismissal and closes
at 6:00 p.m.

Before & After School is available to students enrolled at Quest Elementary School.
Fees:
Registration Fee:

$25.00 for first child
$15.00 each additional child
Weekly Before & After care: $67.00
Weekly After care : $62.00
The Daily Drop-In fee is $27.50
If you use one day/week your fee is $27.50,
but if you use five days/week your fee is $137.50

Early Release Day Only
This option may be used for only early release days within the school year.
This fee is designed to meet the needs of families who need childcare services
only on Early Release days. Every child in the family who may need services
must be registered separately and assigned an individual Early Release Day
Fee. Additional information regarding this option can be obtaining by calling
Quest Elementary School Coordinators at (321) 242-1411 x 48813
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS

In alignment with the BPS Wellness Policy, we ask that celebrations be healthy. Offering so many treats, so often, can contribute to
unhealthy eating habits. However, with a few easy changes, parents, teachers, and school administrators can shift the focus on school
parties from unhealthy to healthy fun.
Ideas for a Healthier Classroom Celebration include…
1.
Donate a book to the classroom, in your child’s name. Quest will provide a special tag to place inside the book cover, naming
your child as the donor. The teacher will then read the book or a chapter from the book to the class on your child’s birthday.
2.
Send a goodie bag, for each child, containing non-edible treats or a special items like sunglasses, that each child can take
home.
3.
Bring in store-bought food items, like fruit, smoothies, yogurt, etc. for a special treat.
4.
Order items from our cafeteria that meet the school nutritional guidelines. Orders must be made 10 days in advance and
include a party for 24: popcorn, goldfish/string cheese, Rice Krispy treats, yogurt, cookies and milk, ice cream, etc. All
parties, for 24, are between $10-15. Order forms are available on the Quest website. Orders and payment MUST be
received 10 days in advance.

April 2022
Positive Behavior Support: Problem Solving
Quest Explorers learn and practice effective PROBLEM SOLVING tools.
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Purple-Up!
April is the month of the
Military Child
3

4

5

6

7

Friday
1 Early Release 1:15 2

8 Early Release 1:15

9

FSA Reading Window 3rd Grade
FSA Writing Window 4th – 6th Grades
10

11

12

13 New Students
Cookies with the
Principals

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22 Early Release 1:15

23

No School
Student Holiday

PTO Meeting
8:30 am

24

25

SAC Meting
2:45pm

26

27

28

29 Early Release 1:15
Interims on FOCUS
QuestFest PTO

*Dates of events may be subject to change. You will be notified via email of any date changes.
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BULLYING / HARRASSMENT
(Brevard County Policy 5517.01)

The Brevard Public School Board is committed to providing a safe, secure, positive, productive, and nurturing educational
environment that is free from bullying and/or harassment of any kind for all of its students, employees, volunteers, parents, and
school visitors.
Aggressive behavior, bullying and/or harassment toward a student, employee, volunteer, or visitor whether by other students, staff
employees, or third parties is strictly prohibited and will not be tolerated. This prohibition includes physical, verbal, and
psychological abuse. The Board will not tolerate any gestures, comments, threats, or actions, which causes or threatens to cause
bodily harm or personal degradation. This policy applies to all activities on school property, in route to or from school-sponsored
activities and those occurring off school property such as any school-sponsored, school-approved or school-related activity or
function, where students are under the school’s control. Bullying and/or harassment will not be tolerated and disciplinary action
will be taken. In addition to school consequences, criminal charges may also be filed.
Below are forms of bullying/harassment and will not be tolerated at any time:
Teasing
Intimidation
Social Exclusion
Stalking
Threats
Physical Violence
Sexual, Religious, Racial/Ethnic Harassment

Public Humiliation
Destruction of Property
Cyberstalking/Cyberbullying

If you or your child are a victim to bullying, please fill out a bullying packet available in the front lobby or office.
Expected Behavior from Students and School Employees
Brevard Public Schools expects students and employees to conduct themselves in keeping with their levels of development and
maturity. Proper regard for authority, the rights and welfare of students, school staff, respect for the educational purposes underlying
all school activities and providing proper care of school facilities, school buses, and equipment is expected at all times.

May 2022
Positive Behavior Support: Peer Relationships
Quest Explorers support their classmates to help create a POSITIVE CLASSROOM ENVIROMENT.
1

Sunday

2

Monday

3

Tuesday

4

Wednesday

5

Thursday

Friday

6 Early Release 1:15 p

7

13 Early Release 1:15

14

FSA ELA Window 4 – 6 Grades / FSA Math Window 3 – 6 Grades
th

th

rd

th

STAFF APPRECIATION WEEK
8

9

10

11

12

FSA ELA Window 4th – 6th Grades / FSA Math Window 3rd – 6th Grades / FSA Science Window 5th Grade
15

16

17

18

19

FSA Science Window 5th Grade

20 Early Release 1:15
PTO Meeting
8:30 am

21

6th Grade Celebration

22

23

29

30

24

Early Release
1:15 pm

25

Early Release
1:15 pm

26 Early Release
1:15 pm
--------------------------LAST DAY OF
SCHOOL

27
Report Cards sent
home

*Dates of events may be subject to change. You will be notified via email of any date changes.
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Habits of Highly Responsible Students
1. Responsible Students Set Goals – Goals keep us focused. They are the foundation of responsible behavior
and success. Help your child set goals for what they want to accomplish this school year.

2.Responsible Students Plan Their Time – Responsible students meet their obligations of homework, project
due dates, etc. Use a calendar to help teach your child to organize time.

3. Responsible Students study Everyday – Set aside time for homework and study every day. When there is
not homework assigned, review math facts, spelling words, or read.

4. Responsible Students Take Notes in Class – Teachers emphasize what’s important in each lesson. When
students take notes and review them before tests, grades usually improve.

5. Responsible Students Have the Tools They Need – Pencils, paper, scissors, and glue are needed daily.
Check with your child frequently to see that he/she has the necessary supplies.

6. Responsible Students Keep Their Commitments – Students succeed when they do their personal best.
Parents and teachers can demonstrate commitment by example and discussions.

7. Responsible Students Get Ready Ahead of Time – Being late is not simply something that happens, it is a
result of choices made. Taking ten minutes before bedtime to get clothes, supplies, money and/or lunches
ready can make the morning easier. Children will arrive at school on time and ready to learn

Help build these habits in your child in 21 days: Research says that if we
repeat an action every day for just 21 days, it is likely to become automatic.
So for the 21 days, encourage your child(ren) to act on the habits of
responsible students. They will soon be doing these good habits without
even thinking. It will support them to be more responsible and successful in
school.
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